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A complete menu of Golden Bamboo from California City covering all 17 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Golden Bamboo:
Service is really good, and the staff is really nice! Thai tea is really good, and the prices are also good! Orange
chicken taste really good, really good portions. Would come back when you visit California City. read more. The

restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a wheelchair or physiological
disabilities. What Patricia Adams doesn't like about Golden Bamboo:

The food is really not what I expected. If we do the job, we've confused ourselves with the other restaurant... We
ordered combination of fry rice and orange chicken and broccoli beef and it is the first time that broccoli beef

served me as soup with and the meat tasted differently, more like a broccoli beef and the orange smell like fish
and it doesn't smell like chicken at all... I don't know if I was unhappy enoug... read more. Golden Bamboo from
California City uses for its delightful meals the Thai culinary popular spices and (fish-)sauces, along comes fresh

vegetables, seafood and meat, The inventive fusion of different dishes with fresh and occasionally daring
products is highly valued by the visitors - a good example of Asian Fusion. The meals are prepared according

to authentic Asian style.
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Appet�er�
SATAY

Mai� course�
CRAB

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Vegetable�
EGG ROLLS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Sata�
CHICKEN SATAY

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Noodle� an� Ric� Dishe�
PINEAPPLE FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
ANANAS CHICKEN

EGG

TRAVEL

CHICKEN
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